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How we make things run smoothly by working with you every step of the way from development to delivering the 
media any way you would like it. This helps take out of the guess work out of who does what, we are the logistics 
team that has been there for some of the top brands in the world! 

We are a creative production studio at the heart of entertainment and advertising. We work to create branded content, 
commercials and films. We are a hybrid of strategy, creative, production and post production.

Our services do included traditional offerings with a roster of directors all the way through to post production because 
we know sometimes it may be more than just sourcing crew or handling budgets but both ways we have solutions to 
help. 

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE MAKE!

In this new era of production we understand the need for not only content creators but production services with the 
vast changes in media. We service all media from traditional commercial spots to short stories including social! Think 
of us as your support team to aid with all the branded content needs from development thru to motion graphic, 
editorial, color and finishing. 
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With agency and production experience, our team has the processes and solutions to make any production run smoothly 
from pre production to final. 


Our process is very collaborative with agency and client alike, working as a complete unit to ensure we deliver on schedule 
with the highest results. We maintain a very high standard regardless of project size or budget and always do our best to 
exceed expectations. Simply doing enough is not enough. 


The team is solutions oriented with a proven track record producing a range of small to large scale projects. We offer a full 
range of services including creative support, directors, impactful visuals, post production and deliver within budget without 
compromise.

ALRIK BURSELL - HOP / PRODUCER 
Alrik has managed small to large scale 
teams with every aspect of production. 
He shapes and oversee all logistics and 
maintains the business relationships 
between production, client and agency. 

NIK HILL - DIRECTOR / EDITOR 
Nik has a great creative sense coupled with 
the deep understanding of what makes 
great content as a director and a great 
ability to translate shots into stories as an 
editor. 

ED NG - DIRECTOR / CINEMATOGRAPHER 
Ed is multi-disciplined, not only with the 
ability to execute from boards to shots but 
has a deep understanding of production. 
He is solutions oriented to make any 
concept into reality. 
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SAMPLE WORK

XFINITY - LONELY CASES

HVMN - KETONE

SQUARE - HOW TO

MHC - INSPIRATION NEST - THINGS IN THE NIGHTHTC - RE CAM

VISA - MOUSE TRAP

EBAY - HELPING EVERYONEMOUNTAIN DEW - MIGOS / GOTTOSTITOS - NFL KICKOFFFACEBOOK - YES TRIBE GOOGLE - PROFESSIONAL EMAIL

HONOR - BASKETBALL

DE MARILLAC ACADEMY - DREAMS

CROSS HELMET - RIDING BEYOND

https://player.vimeo.com/video/339812471?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/314420745?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/314419019?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/61401600?wmode=opaque&api=1&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/136583496?wmode=opaque&api=1&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/116729221?wmode=opaque&api=1&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/123278459?wmode=opaque&api=1&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/209528763?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/332525484?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/231597150?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/274420993?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/392295416?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/391092120?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/391091296?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/365428618?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
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MOTION DESIGN

Motion design can help aid with purpose to drive any piece of a story and we have ways to help using visual effects, motion graphics 
including animation. Sometimes a story needs a little help, our artist and creators are here to collaborate with you. 

https://player.vimeo.com/video/398426717?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
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SPECIALTY WORK

PHOTOGRAPHY

We have the right tools for the right project whether you need image stacking for photography, repeatable moves with motion control or 
just want to slow down with a high speed camera, we have the right tools

MOTION CONTROL 
HIGH SPEED

https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/53ccb732e4b02a3a052b33a4/1584480277702-MH31EDC142Z3KDFFJX66/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kBKz4H7MOO212NM054VyqNx7gQa3H78H3Y0txjaiv_0fDoOvxcdMmMKkDsyUqMSsMWxHk725yiiHCCLfrh8O1z5QPOohDIaIeljMHgDF5CVlOqpeNLcJ80NK65_fV7S1URRTMn5142QRRtzSKJ9_Wum3vnQFm9Q3MBziTVccIdPOZDqXZYzu2fuaodM4POSZ4w/Screen+Shot+2020-03-16+at+11.33.48+PM.png?format=1500w
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/53ccb732e4b02a3a052b33a4/1582178334031-DEMYERNN6CHGOFC42513/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kIVKxIdQV2IFqIwaBXMcrsd7gQa3H78H3Y0txjaiv_0fDoOvxcdMmMKkDsyUqMSsMWxHk725yiiHCCLfrh8O1z5QPOohDIaIeljMHgDF5CVlOqpeNLcJ80NK65_fV7S1UYBGcTktzEKIHBTkXHPCk42gD9v_Z35kfwfB-9M4_zQYH3bqxw7fF48mhrq5Ulr0Hg/Screen+Shot+2020-02-12+at+10.34.04+AM.png?format=1500w
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/53ccb732e4b02a3a052b33a4/1582178272759-QAKP0UV0RIIIJS6SNAM3/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kKOJP-VAPwZ7H2Ag5L-DVmJ7gQa3H78H3Y0txjaiv_0fDoOvxcdMmMKkDsyUqMSsMWxHk725yiiHCCLfrh8O1z5QHyNOqBUUEtDDsRWrJLTmkzek3qL2SyPEYq3ssOO0VKopDn_sYo5GmrRWpZTpbMqBI-3AZ0gLzDFm_V1_bt_e/Screen+Shot+2020-02-12+at+11.29.01+AM.png?format=1500w
https://player.vimeo.com/video/391069349?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://player.vimeo.com/video/362163280?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/53ccb732e4b02a3a052b33a4/1582178256146-O01YEJR1DUUGBEH7D1A5/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kIod-CvcuZeSIr4OdopYpIF7gQa3H78H3Y0txjaiv_0fDoOvxcdMmMKkDsyUqMSsMWxHk725yiiHCCLfrh8O1z5QPOohDIaIeljMHgDF5CVlOqpeNLcJ80NK65_fV7S1Ua3a_-mIyTS08vYKkm3T_pH0LKiyamV7gvo1aLWktinqm7cT0R_dexc_UL_zbpz6JQ/Screen+Shot+2020-02-12+at+10.35.53+AM.png?format=1500w
https://player.vimeo.com/video/362160885?app_id=122963&wmode=opaque&autoplay=1
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MAXIMIZING EFFICIENCY

In short, we can help with your productions and your bottom line without sacrificing control. Our goal is to 
be your production partner. 


• Proven track record with any production from small to large companies

• Offer a wide range of production services and including creative

• Minimal mark up on collaborative projects

• Solutions oriented to meet most budgets

• Scalable, flexible and reliable 

• We can help lay it all out for you from A to Z



THANK YOU!


